### Recommended FAQs

- What is the difference between my current course and an Ultra course?
- How do I preview my course as an Ultra course?
- Should I convert or redesign my Original course for Ultra?
- How do I convert my Original course shell to Ultra?
- What tools are available in an Ultra course?
- How do I copy content between Ultra courses?
- Can I convert my Ultra course back to an Original course in Blackboard?

### Student Resources

Looking for helpful information to give students enrolled in Ultra courses? Check out these FAQs!

### Latest News About Ultra @UMBC

- Password protection & automated test feedback come to Ultra
- Content Editor Updates Enhance Announcements, Embedded Media
- FA2020 Courses Created in Blackboard on July 27, 2020
- Basic Journals Arrive to Ultra Courses in June
- Updated Ally indicators for Ultra courses in February update

Follow [Instructional Technology on myUMBC](https://myumbc.umbc.edu/instructionaltechnology) or keep up with DoIT News.